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roadmap
for anxiety



40
day

A map of the territory

paths to you

1 day

4 day

7 day

10 day

2 day

5 day

8 day

11 day

3 day

6 day

9 day

12 day

LIVING AYURVEDA: RITUAL
LIVING YOGA: Vata Balancing 

LA: RITUAL
LY: Vata Balancing

LA: RITUAL
LY: Vata Balancing

LIVING AYURVEDA: DOSHA
LIVING YOGA: Nidra

LIVING AYURVEDA: RITUAL
LIVING YOGA: Vata Balancing

LA: RITUAL
LY: Vata Balancing

LA: RITUAL
LY: Vata Balancing

LIVING AYURVEDA: DOSHA
LIVING YOGA: Nidra

LIVING AYURVEDA: RITUAL
LIVING YOGA: Vata Balancing

LA: RITUAL
LY: Vata Balancing

LIVING AYURVEDA: DOSHA
LIVING YOGA: Nidra

LIVING AYURVEDA: DOSHA
LIVING YOGA: Nidra



19 day

22 day

25 day

13 day

28 day

16 day

20 day

23 day

26 day

14 day

29 day

17 day

21 day

24 day

27 day

15 day

30 day

18 day

LIVING YOU: PURPOSE
LIVING YOGA: Making Love w Life

LIVING YOU: PURPOSE
LIVING YOGA: Making Love w Life

LY: PURPOSE
LY: Making Love w Life

LA: DOSHA
LY: Nidra

LY: PURPOSE
LY: Making Love w Life

LA: DOSHA
LY: Nidra

Integration Day

LIVING YOU: PURPOSE
LIVING YOGA: Making Love w Life

LY: PURPOSE
LY: Making Love w Life

LA: DOSHA
LY: Nidra

LY: PURPOSE
LY: Making Love w Life

LIVING YOU: PURPOSE
LIVING YOGA: Making Love w Life

LIVING YOU: PURPOSE
LIVING YOGA: Making Love w Life

LIVING YOU: PURPOSE
LIVING YOGA: Making Love w Life

LY: PURPOSE
LY: Making Love w Life

LA: DOSHA
LY: Nidra

LY: PURPOSE
LY: Making Love w Life

LIVING YOU: PURPOSE
LIVING YOGA: Making Love w Life

paths to you



37 day

40 day

31 day

34 day

38 day

32 day

35 day

39 day

33 day

36 day

LA: SEX
LY: Autumn Glow

Integration Day

LY: PURPOSE
LY: Making Love w Life

LIVING AYURVEDA: SEX
LIVING YOGA: Moonshine

LA: SEX
LY: Autumn Glow

LIVING AYURVEDA: SEX
LIVING YOGA: Moonshine

LIVING AYURVEDA: SEX
LIVING YOGA: Moonshine

LA: SEX
LY: Autumn Glow

LIVING AYURVEDA: SEX
LIVING YOGA: Moonshine

LIVING AYURVEDA: SEX
LIVING YOGA: Autumn Glow

paths to you



01
day

Ritual Union
Sit down and spend an hour to watch the video tutorial and read through the whole RITUAL

workshop, in the Living Ayurveda pathway. Over the next week we will work through each mini
ritual. Look at the 40 days ahead in your personal calendar or planner and carve out specific
time, physical and mental space for this journey in balancing Vata and dissolving anxiety.  

Reflect on an intention you have for the next 40 days in the space below. 

Your reflections, intentions, insights

paths to you



02
day

Waste
Return to the info on Waste in the RITUAL workshop. Start a poo journal in the space below -

note the timing, quality and quantity of waste you are eliminating for the next 40 days. 
Notice if there is alack of movement or elimination, gas or bloating and what it might be you

are holding onto.  
Your Living Yoga Practice:  VATA DOSHA BALANCING video in the Living Yoga pathway. 

Your notes, observations, insights

paths to you



03
day

Water
In addition to your observations you started yesterday. 

Read through the info on water and make a commitment to this ritual. Pay attention to what
comb will work best for you, knowing your dosha and being present with what you are currently

feeling today. 
Your Living Yoga Practice:  VATA DOSHA BALANCING video in the Living Yoga pathway.

Your notes, observations, insights

paths to you



04
day

Wash
Continue on with the practises from the two pervious days, gather what you need to complete
this ritual and make notes on what you observe in your skin and mouth and any changes you

notice. 
Your Living Yoga Practice:  VATA DOSHA BALANCING video in the Living Yoga pathway.

Your notes, observations, insights

paths to you



05
day

Massage
Keep it up! You are well on your way to establishing a grounding morning routine. Continue with
the above rituals and now it's time to add one last thing. Watch the abyungha tutorial and enjoy

your self massage practice before your yoga. 
Your Living Yoga Practice:  VATA DOSHA BALANCING video in the Living Yoga pathway.

Your notes, observations, insights

paths to you



06
day

Move
You have some momentum now. Stay focused and present with the rituals you have integrated

so far and Move like You today! Revisit the info on movement in the Ritual workshop now.
Your Living Yoga Practice:  VATA DOSHA BALANCING video in the Living Yoga pathway.

Your notes, observations, insights

paths to you



07
day

Medi
Before you begin your morning rituals, take a moment to read through the section on

meditation and pull up the Meditation track for Vata to enjoy after your yoga practice. 
You'll find this track in the DOSHA workshop (which we officially begin tomorrow!)

Your Living Yoga Practice:  VATA DOSHA BALANCING video in the Living Yoga pathway. 

Your notes, observations, insights

paths to you



08
day

Know your Dosha
Sit down, make a cup of ginger tea and make your way to Living Ayurveda, open the DOSHA

workshop. Watch the video tutorial and have a read through the section, making notes on the
points that relate to your specific dosha. As you know, anxiety is related to Vata so pay special

attention to the guidance for balancing Vata. 
Your Living Yoga Practice: Yoga Nidra

Your notes, integrations, insights

30daychallenge.com



09
day

Get grounded
One of the biggest contributors to feeling anxious is being disconnected from the body, and
from the earth. For the remainder of this 40 day Journey, I need you to get grounded every

single day. Take 10 minutes and put your feet on the ground. If you have to do it while brushing
your teeth, do it. If you can be still, breathe and be in nature - even better. If you live in a city,

make it your mission to find your fave park and stake your ground. 
Your Living Yoga Practice: Yoga Nidra

Your notes before and after grounding

paths to you



10
day

Consistancy is key
Keep up all your rituals from week 1. Consistency is the key t making lasting change. You might

feel better just from doing these practises for 1 week but we are still in phase 1 of balancing
your hormones and response to stress and anxiety. Keep going. 

Your Living Yoga Practice: Yoga Nidra

Why is being consistent challenging? 

paths to you



11
day

Elephant power
Have a listen to the Vata Balance meditation in the DOSHA workshop today. Slide it in before or
after your yoga nidra practice. Or in the afternoon between 2-6pm.  Learn the mantra, which is

also written in the Vata section of this workshop for your reference. Repeat the mantra 108
times, it should take about 5 minutes. Bonus points if you're getting grounded at the same time!

Your Living Yoga Practice: Yoga Nidra 

Where do you feel most supported?

paths to you



12
day

Essentials
If you havn't already, get yourself some Vata balancing essential oils and work them into your
day. Diffuse them in your space or mix them into your self massage oil. Keep one on hand for
the moments you feel anxious through the day (or night) and rub into the soles of your feet,

wrists and temples.  
Your Living Yoga Practice: Yoga Nidra

Your notes, observations, insights

paths to you



13
day

Tea
Make yourself a big vessel (like 1 litre) of tea and have this as your water today. Go for a

combo of spices and honey that you enjoy. My recommendation is ginger, cinnamon, cloves
and cardamom. 

Your Living Yoga Practice: Yoga Nidra

Your notes, reflections, insights

paths to you



14
day

The body landscape
You've been doing the Yoga Nidra practice for a full week now and hopefully have gotten to the

point where you are not falling asleep each time and you can be present through the whole
practice. Where in your body/the nidra do you find your attention waning? Where in your body

do you feel super connected?
Your Living Yoga Practice: Yoga Nidra

Your notes, observations, insights

paths to you



15
day

Breathe
Pay extra attention to the breath taught in the Vata Balance meditation today. 

Memorise this breath and begin to use it through the day. Set a reminder on your phone or try
using this breath technique before you reach for your phone, or while you are waiting in line, or

in the bathroom. 
Your Living Yoga Practice: Yoga Nidra

How do you feel today?

paths to you 



16
day

 Time
Is there a particular time of day you notice anxiety creeping in? Or a phase of your menstrual
cycle you feel it more?The time of 2am-sunrise and 2pm-sunset can be particularly anxiety

ridden, as can the Spring and Autumn phase of the menstrual cycle - is this true for you?
Your Living Yoga Practice: Yoga Nidra

Your notes, observations, insights

paths to you



17
day

Start with Why
Now, we are changing tracks. 

Today, crack open the Living You path and move into the PURPOSE workshop. 
I want you to drip feed this workshop into your mind and heart over the next 2 weeks. Go slow.
Read just a little each day and take to time to reflect and make your own notes and draw out

the connections to your own life and experiences. 
Work your way through the writing prompts at the bottom of the PURPOSE page day by day. 
Your Living Yoga Practice: making Love with Life (choose either practice each day depending

on your energy) 

PURPOSE

paths to you



18
day

Why You Are Here
Your Living Yoga Practice: Making Love with Life

PURPOSE

paths to you



19
day

Fruit reflects seed
Your Living Yoga Practice: Making Love with Life

PURPOSE

paths to you



20
day

Integration day
Today is where you pause, allow everything you have gathered over the last 3 weeks to

marinate and become a part of you. 
Theres nothing you need to do. 

Integration

paths to you



21
day

Sankalpa
Your Living Yoga Practice: Making Love with Life

PURPOSE

paths to you



22
day

Trust
Your Living Yoga Practice: Making Love with Life

PURPOSE

paths to you



23
day

The unseen path
Your Living Yoga Practice: Making Love with Life

PURPOSE

paths to you



24
day

Stillness
Your Living Yoga Practice: Making Love with Life

PURPOSE

paths to you



25
day

The Void
Your Living Yoga Practice: Making Love with Life

PURPOSE

paths to you



26
day

Potent emptiness
Your Living Yoga Practice: Making Love with Life

PURPOSE

paths to you



27
day

Intentional Action

Your Living Yoga Practice: Making Love with Life

PURPOSE

paths to you



28
day

Service

Your Living Yoga Practice: Making Love with Life

PURPOSE

paths to you



29
day

Karma

Your Living Yoga Practice: Making Love with Life

PURPOSE

paths to you



30
day

Being the Balance

Your Living Yoga Practice: Making Love with Life

PURPOSE

paths to you



31
day

Living on Purpose

Your Living Yoga Practice: Making Love with Life

PURPOSE

paths to you



32
day

Sex

Now we are moving into the SEX workshop in the Living Ayurveda path. Spend some time today
to read through this entire workshop, whether you are in a partnership or not. Make notes below

on the areas you find most interesting, sparkly or weird. 
Your Living Yoga Practice: Moon Shine

Your notes, reflections, insights

paths to you



33
day

Inner Consort

How is your Wholeness practice? Where are 'the holes' in your relationship with your whole,
holy self?

Your Living Yoga Practice: Moon Shine

Your notes, reflections, insights

paths to you



34
day

Self Love

Can you maintain your RITUAL, DOSHA and PURPOSE practises up as an act of Self Love?
Your Living Yoga Practice: Moon Shine

Your notes, reflections, insights

paths to you



35
day

Practice makes purr...

We are on the home stretch of this 40 day journey and the fact you are still here shows massive
self respect, love and devotion. And it gets even more fun from here. Enjoy the practises of

steaming, massage and yoni love as mentioned in the workshop (play shop) 
Your Living Yoga Practice: Autumn Glow

Your notes, reflections, insights

paths to you



36
day

Your Beloved

If you are in partnership use this week to play through the action steps in  SEX, and if you are
not currently playing with another being, reflect on what past relationships have taught you

AND what you are calling in.   
Your Living Yoga Practice: Autumn Glow

Your notes, reflections, insights

paths to you



37
day

You're Beloved

The most important part of being in relationship is maintaining the loving relationship with
yourself as a priority. Stay grounded, in your body and connected to your breath, yoni and

sensual energy as a remedy for anxiety. 
Your Living Yoga Practice: Autumn Glow

Your notes, reflections, insights

paths to you



38
day

Shiva

Where in your life do you embody Shiva energy? And where could you use more Shiva energy?
Your Living Yoga Practice: Autumn Glow

Your notes, reflections, insights

paths to you



39
day

Shakti

Where in your life do you embody Shakti energy? And where could you use more Shakti energy?
Your Living Yoga Practice: Autumn Glow

Your notes, reflections, insights

paths to you



40
day

Integration

You made it! 
Congratulations and well done on completing this 40 day pilgrimage to the soul. 

Today is an opportunity to stay connected to the work AND allow space for all that has been
revealed to find it's place within you. 

Your notes, reflections, insights

paths to you



40 day recap

What did you find most challenging?

What did you love?

What did you learn about yourself?

paths to you
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